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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: May 15

May 12, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM:
Gas Lease

SUBJECT:

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 2782, sponsored
by Representative Sisk, which would provide for the
reinstatement and validation of a United States oil
and gas lease which was terminated because the company's
annual rental check was received two days after its
due date.
The late payment, which was due to
was reviewed by the Bureau of Land
Department of the Interior's Board
but reinstatement of the lease was

a clerical error,
Management and the
of Land Appeals
denied.

Additional background information is provided in OMB's
enrolled bill report at Tab A.
The Department of the Interior recommends disapproval
of the enrolled bill because the Board of Land Appeals
had reviewed the matter and had ruled against reinstatement
and because H.R. 2782 would create an undesirable precedent.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign~~·Jt782 at Tab B.
Approve ~
.>

•

Disapprove ______

'

Digitized from Box 45 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MAY 1 0 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 2782 - Oil and gas lease
reinstatement
Sponsor - Rep. Sisk (D) California

Last Day for Action
May 15, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
Provides for the reinstatement and validation of
United States oil and gas lease no. U-0140571.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior

Disapproval (Veto
Message attached)
Defers to Interior

Department of Justice
Discussion

Under provisions of the Mineral Leasing Act, the
failure to pay the annual rental for an oil and gas
lease on or before its due date results in the automatic termination of the lease. The Secretary of
the Interior has the authority to reinstate such
leases, but only if:
(1) the rent was paid within
20 days after the due date; and (2) the Secretary
determines that the failure to pay on time was
"either justifiable or not due to a lack of reasonable diligence on the part of the lessee ••. "
In the case of the oil and gas lease cited in the
enrolled bill, Charles S. Pashayan, a partner and
the general manager of the company which held the
lease, issued a check on April 28, 1972, to the

'
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Bureau of Land Management (BLM) for payment of the
1972-1973 rent ($320.00). Although Mr. Pashayan
instructed his secretary to mail the check that day,
a Friday, the company's mail clerk was absent due
to an injury and the person(s) delegated to carry
out her duties did not post the letter containing
the lease rental check. On'the day the lease rental
was due, Monday, May 1, 1972, the unmailed letter
was discovered and immediately posted --- it arrived
at BLM's Utah State Office on May 3, 1972. As
required by law, the lease was terminated.
The lessee then filed a petition for reinstatement
of the lease as allowed under the Mineral Leasing
Act by claiming that his failure to make timely
payment was "justifiable" and that he had demonstrated
"reasonable diligence" in the matter. However, BLM
denied his petition and its decision was affirmed in
a split decision (2 to 1 vote) by Interior's Board
of Land Appeals. Specifically, the Board's majority
found that the failure to make timely payment was
neither "justifiable" nor an example of "reasonable
diligence." The majority stated that "forgetfulness,
simple inadvertence or ignorance of the regulations"
are not justifiable grounds for reinstatement.
On the other hand, the dissenting member of the Board
recommended reinstatement of the lease by arguing that
the "reasonable diligence" test had been met because
the lessee had in fact demonstrated "what action a
reasonably diligent person would take." The
dissenting member further argued that the lessee's
failure to pay on time was justifiable because the
"appellant made every reasonable effort to mail the
check but an unforeseen and even unknown breakdown in
its office procedures prevented the timely mailing
of the check."
The enrolled bill would require that, not withstanding
any decision to the contrary heretofore made by the
Secretary of the Interior or his authorized agents,
United States oil and gas lease numbered U-0140571
shall be held not to have terminated on May 1, 1972,
but shall be deemed to be in full force and effect.
H.R. 2782 stipulates that the lease term would be
extended from May 1, 1972, to four years after
enactment or to May 1, 1977, whichever is later, and

,
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so long thereafter as oil and gas is produced in paying
quantities. Finally, H.R. 2782 would require that all
accrued and unpaid lease rental monies be paid within
thirty days after the receipt of a billing for amounts
due from the Secretary.
In reporting on H.R. 2782, Interior opposed enactment
of the bill on the grounds that its Board of Land
Appeals had thoroughly reviewed the matter in the
appropriate administrative forum and had ruled against
reinstatement.
However, in its report on the enrolled bill, the
House Interior Committee took exception to the
Department's position by stating that the Mineral
Leasing Act's legislative history makes it clear:
"That it was the intention of Congress to
allow reinstatement of a lease in a case
where late payment is due to inadvertency
on the part of the lessee. Since the
failure to mail the rental check was due
to the absence of the mail clerk, it is
apparent that the lack of payment was due
to such an inadvertency and could therefore be considered justifiable."
H.R. 2782 passed in both the House and Senate on
voice votes.
In its enrolled bill letter recommending disapproval,
Interior reiterates the arguments it made before
Congress, as discussed above. In addition, Interior's
draft veto message notes that the decision of the Board
of Land Appeals was consistent with previous decisions
on similar cases and that H.R. 2782 would create an
undesirable precedent.
In our judgment, there is no unequivocal answer to
the central issue in this casei namely, whether or
not the lessee's failure to make timely payment was
either "justifiable 11 or characterized by "reasonable
diligence." However, in light of the arguments made
by the dissenting member of the Board and considering
the assertions made by the House Interior Committee,
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we believe question should be decided in favor of
the lessee, and therefore, this Office recommends
approval of the enrolled bill. We feel that circumstances in this case are sufficiently unusual so as
to minimize any precedential effect it may have.
Finally, we note that approval of H.R. 2782 would
not result in any adverse consequences to the
interests of the public or the Federal Government.

2:::: ?::e~t~£
Legislative Reference

Enclosure

,

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

MAY 7 -197&
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for our views concerning the enrolled
bill H.R. 2782, "To provide for the reinstatement and validation of
United States oil and gas lease numbered U-0140571, and for other
purposes."
We recommend that the President withhold his approval of this
bill. A proposed veto message is enclosed herewith.
H.R. 2782 would require that, notwithstanding any decision to the
contrary made by the Secretary of the Interior or his authorized
representative, the oil and gas lease identified in the bill shall
be held not to have terminated by operation of law but to be in
full force and effect. The term of the lease would be extended
to 4 years after the effective date of the Act or May 1, 1977,
whichever is later, and so long thereafter as oil and gas is
produced in paying quantities. The bill would also require the
Secretary of the Interior to notify the last record holder of
the lease, within 30 days of enactment of the Act, of the amount
of rental accrued on the lease and unpaid. The holder of the
lease would then have 30 days after receipt of such written notice,
to tender payment of said amount of rental.
The lease in question terminated by operation of law on May 1, 1972,
for failure to pay rental timely. The issue in q,uestion involves
an interpretation of whether, under the circumstances, the lessee
exercised "due diligence" as required by the statute (30 U.S.C.
188(c)) in attempting to make this payment or whether its failure
was "justifiable". The statute vested this determination in the
Secretary of the Interior. The lessee's petition for reinstatement
was denied by the Utah State Office on May 16, 1972. On appeal,
the Interior Board of Land Appeals affirmed the decision of the
Utah State Office on May 3, 1973, and again on reconsideration on
October 12, 1973.

,
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Attached hereto is a copy of the Interior Board of Land Appeals
decision in the case (IBLA 72-443). We recommend against the
approval of this bill because we believe that the matter has
had a thorough review in the appropriate administrative forum.
We find no reason to alter their resolution of the matter.
Sincerely yours,

f.-~tldc ~

.~s~iStm1fsecretary of the Interior

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.
Enclosures
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MONTURA.ll COHPANY
.. Decided - May J., 1973

IBLA 72-443

..

Appeal from a decision of the Utah State Office, Bureau of
denying the· reinstatement of oil and gas leas~
U-0140571 terminated by operation of law for failure to pay the
annual rental on or before the anniversary date.

Land

..

~lanagement,

Affirmed •
Oil and Gas Leases: Reinstate~ent--Oil and Gas Leases: · Rentals

•..t.._

An oil and gas lease terminated by operation of law for failure
to timely pay the advance rentals can only be reinstated when
the lessee shows that his failure to pay -the rental on or prier
to the anniversary date was justifiable or not due to a lack of
. reasonable diligence •
APPEArJU~CES:

Charles

s.

Pasnaya~,

Esq., for appellant.

i

OPINION BY MR. HENRIQUES ;
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Monturah Company _- appeals from a decision of the Utah State Office
refusing to grant the reinstatement of its oil and gas lease, U-0140571,
· tenninated by operation of law for failure to pay the annual rental on
.or before the due date •
. The rental was due on or before May 1," 1972~ It was not received
until May 3, 1972·. Thus, under the provisions of section 31 of the
Mineral Leasing Act, 30 U.S .C.· § 188, the lease terminated by operation of law. The envelope in which the payment was sent was postmarked Hay 1, 1972, the due date, in Fresno, California. Although
•
originally, appellant contenqed that the payment was sent earlier,
· :: · -:·_. · it · now concedes that in point of fact the rental was not mailed un ti.l
the due tate.
It is clear, therefore, that reasonable diligence was not sho·..m
by appellant, and the major issue in this case is whether the failure
to. timely pay the advance rental ,.;as ~.'justifiable" within the meaning
~f section 31 of the Hineral Leas in~ Ac"t , as discn:;sed in toui.s ~.:!:.u..:l,
8 IBLA 268 (1972), and R. G. Pr.ice, 8 IRLA 290 (1972).
·---
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. .IBLA 72-443

In order to decide this issue, a revie>-1 of the factual construct
of the case is in order. At the direction of the managing officer
of the Monturah Company a check in payment of the lease was prepared

on April 28, 1972~ The envelope containing this_ check was correctly
addressed to the Bureau of Land Management~ Salt Lake City, Utah,
and placed in the out box for mailing. The ~ffice clerk in charge
of the mail pickup was not at work on that day, however, as she had
suffered an injury to her shoulder the previous evening .. ·The mail
clerk's supervisor was, on that day., supervising an inventory at
different premises. The mail clerk's supervisor 'was advised on the
momine of the 28th of the clerk's injury, · at t-thich point he called
the office to advise them that. the mail clerk would not be at work
and "to make certain her duties were· fulfilled. 11 The envelope,
however, was not posted on April 28, a Friday. This fact of nonmailine was l)Ot ~iscovered until Monday, May 1, tlie due datP..

Appellant contends that these circumstances make its failure to
timely pay the annual rental 11 jus tifiable." t-le disagree. It is
admitted that the responsible officer of the company knew that the
. mail clerk \-las absent, and further that he specifically directed
someone else to perforr.1 her duties. The duties, hO\·tever, t.rere
neglected. Appellant is in no stronger position than if the assigned
mail clerk had inadvertently neglected to collect the mail while at
work. As thiS; Board declared in Louis Samuel, sunr~, when it was
discussing the scope of the reinstatenent provisions of section 31,
as they relate to the meaning of the word "justifiable" as used in
the statute: "~nlat is clearly .not covered arc cases of forgetfulness~
simple inadvertence or ignorance of the re~ulations
* "

**

Companies are not held to a higher standard of diligence by the
mere fact of their corporate structure. But by the same token, they
cannot hide behind the bulk and complexity of their organizations, so
as to make "justifiable" for them actions which would ndt be held to
be justifiable for individual lessees.

We note that the dissent emphasizes at length that various
statements were mnde under penalty of perjury. The· inferen'ce is
that this Board should ' accept them as true. In fact, we do. The
decision in this case is premised not on a doubt of the veracity
-ot appellant's representatives, but rather on the basis that,
·. accepting as true all of their s·tatemcn.ts, the failure to timely .
. pay the annfial. rental was not "justifiable."
The dissent also misreads the "reasonable diligence 11 · requirement as spelled out both i.n 43 CFR 3108.2-1 (c) and Louis Samuel,
supra:· The regulation states that: ·
~ .
,
·.
. ,.

10 IBLA 348

·,
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(
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IBLA 72-443

..

Reasonable diligence normally requires sending
or dcliveri~1g payMents sufficiently in advance of the
anniversary date to account for normal delays in the
collection, transinittal and delivery of the payment.
In Louis Samuel, supra, this Boar9 declared:

..

.

C.

The effect of this new regulation is that when
lessees can show that they mailed the payment in
sufficient time so that ·in the normal course of
events it would be received on or prior to the due
'date, they may be granted reinstateMent provided
.that they make timely application as required by
the statute.
Id. at 273.
.
.
The dissent quotes Louis Samuel, supra, to th.e effect that
"[t]he meaning of 'reasonable dilir,ence' is 'what action a reasonably diligent person \Wuld take.'·" The full sentence reads ''Indeed,
the reasonable diligence requirement is primarily an obj ectiv~
test depcndpnt not upon the personal situation of the lessee, but
upon \o7hat action a reasonably diligent person would take." Id. at
273 (emphasis added) . ~-lhat ~t means is that the simple question
to be ans,.,.ered in any case to determine whether "reasonable
dili.gence" has been shot-1U is whether the ·lessee mailed the payment
in sufficient time so that in the normal course· of events the payment would be timely receiyed. This is the interpretation that
bas consictcntly been follo-v1ed by the Department. See e.~., R. G.
Price,~~; Charles E. Revnolds, 9 IBLA 300 (1973);,John RuSiniak,
10 IBLA 74 (1973); Hrs. Charles H. Blake, 10 IBLA .175 (1973).
·Thus, the factors which the dissent discusses have no bearing
on the issue of reasonable . dil:i.gence but are instead relevant to
. a determination of \·7 hether the ·failure to ·exercise due diligence· ·
. can· be deemed "justifiable." For the reasons discussed above, we
do not feel that the failure can be deemed "justifiable" within the
meani~g of section 31 of the Hineral Leas~ng Act •

•
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IBLA 72-443
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Therefore, it should be given a liberal construction. See Attix v.
Robi~son, 155 F. Supp. 592 (D.C. Hont. 1957); see also 3 SUl'HERLAND,
STATUTORY cm:STRUCfiO~~ § 5701 (1943). Cf. Lance-v:--ITJall, Civil
No. ~864-N, January 23, 1968 (D.C. Nev.):
i

In conclusion I believe that the representatives of appellant
iri the present case acted as reasonably diligent persons would acl:
and, further, that its failure to send in the rental timely was
justifiable in the sense that there was a reasonable, ·bona fide,
sufficient excuse for the delay. Accordingly, I would reinstate
the lease.
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lBLA 72-443

Accordingly, pursuant to the authority delegated to the Board
of Land Appeals by the Secretary of the Interior, 43 CFR 4.1, the
decision appealed from is

.

.
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: 1 con~ur:
. I .

I dissent:
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Anne Poindexter Lewis, dissenting.
For the reasons stated below, I would accept the late payment
of rental herein under the exception provided for in the Hineral
Leasing Act;; 30 U.S .c. § 188(c), and would reins tate oil and gas
lease U-014057L
' 1'
1972.
1972.

The record shows that the rental was due on or before Hay 1,
It was in fact postmarked May 1 and was received on May 3,

Charles S. Pashayan, · a partner and the general manager of
appellant company, filed a signed statement dated Noveober 27, 1972,
declaring the following under penalty of perjury: Three related
corporations, including appellant, have business activities at· one ·
address, 565 Broadway, Fresno, California, and during April and Nay
1972, there were approximately 127 full-time employees employed by
the two corpor~tions other · than appellant. On April 28, 1972,
Mr. Pashayan drew and signed a check to the Bureau of Land Hanage. ment for the paynent of the 1972-1973 rent, check no. 1747, in the
amount of $320. He instructed his secretary, \Vinnie M. Burns, that
the check was to be mailed forthwith. The policy of the office was
that all checks and · correspondence would be mailed on the day written.
April 28 was a Friday. Sor.1etirr:e after Honday, Hay 1, he became aware
that Celeste Mattos, the gir! whose duty it was to pick up the mails,
bad injured her should~r on thc · ev~ning of April 27 and was not at
work on April 28. In a separ-ate similar signed statement dated
November 28, 1972, Hr. Pashayan declared he deposited $1000 to the
account of appellant company on April 28 so that there would be
sufficient funds to cover the check for rental.
Vinnie M. Burns in a signed declaration under penalty of perjury,
· dated November 27, 1972, stated: She was secretary to Hr. Pashayan
and as such drew all the checks for him.on the company, and on
·April 28, she remembered drawing a check for $320 to BUt for the
payment of rent due Hay 1, 1972. She prepared and addressed an
envelope and placed the check in it, and placed the envelope in
. the outgoing mailbox. The standard procedure was that letters would
be picked up and run through the postage machine on the· day she
•. placed the envelope· in the outgoing mail. After Hay 1, she found ·.
out that!"' the mail girl, Celeste Hat tos, . had sprained .her shoulder
· .the evening of April 27 and,. unknown to Hs. Burns, someone else
was put in charge of the mail. Ms. Burns was never instructed by
~yone to hold the check.

..

.

~

.

•

Celeste 'Hattos, under penalty of perjury, in a written statement dated November 27, 1972, said: During the month of April 1972

••
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'10 IBLA 351
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72-443

and until about October 1972, one of her duties was to pick up all
the ·mail that was to be mailed, put it through the postar-e machine,
and mail it the same day. During the evening of April 27, she
sprained her shoulder and went to St. Agnes Hospital· for emergency
treatment and next returned to work on Hay 4.

...

•I

William C. Kerr, in a signed written statement dated Novemher 28,
He is the office manager
of two related corporations at the same address as appellant, and
that as such, he installed the office routine in effect ·April and
11ay 1972. The mail ,.,as to be picked up by Celeste Hattos betl·leen
4 and 4:15p.m., put through the postage meter, and mailed that day.
On April 28, he spent the entire day in the ,.,arehous e taking inventory and Has not in appellant's office at 565 Broadway, Fresno,
Califo~ia.
Early on April 28, he received a call advising him
Celcs te Hattos had injured her shoulder and would. not be at v1ork.
He called the office and told them Hattos would not be at work and
advised them to make certain her duties were ·filled. He was not
aware until after Hay 1 th.at all the mail '"as not handled pursuant
to cs tab lished office procedure. He has at tempted to find out ,.;hy
the letter to BUt was not mailed according t.o usu~l office procedure,
which would have been April 28. The only conclusion he can arrive
at is that in vie'" of Celeste Hattos' emergency absence the established office procedure broke do~m.

1972, under penalty of perjury, declared:

Louis Sn~uel, 8 IBLA 268 (1~72), interprets the here involved
section of the Hineral Leasing hct, sunra, thus: The meaning of
"reasonable diligence" is "t.Jhat' action a reasonably diligent person
\tould take." "Justifiable" means "a limited nunber of cases '"here,
uwing to factors ordinarily outside of the individual's control, the
reasonable diligence tes~ could not be met."
In the instant case, I believe the appellant met the definition
. of "reasonable diligence" set forth in the Sn~uel case. 1/ Moreover,
1 do not agree with Samuel that "j.us tifiaple" means only-factors
outside an individual ' s control, such as earthquake, fire, etc.,
and thus is an overly rigid and stringent test. Rather, I believe, ·
"justifiable" is something akin to "reasonable diligence," . and is ·
a ·bona fide, sufficient, reasonable excuse for the failure to send
tJte· rental timely. Appellant made every reasonable effort to mail
the Check hut an unforeseen and even unknO\oln breakdCJ..:n in its office
procedures prevented the ti~ely mailing of the check. Therefore, its
failure to send the rental timely, in my opin:i.on, was also "justifiable." I further repeat here the thought expressed in the dissent
in Louis J. Patla, 10 IBLA 127 (1973), in which I joined. This is
. the concept that the secti?u of the Hineral Leasing Act at 30 U.s .C.
: § 1·8 8(c) was intended to be remedial and for the benefit of lessees.

'
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SeeR. G. Price, 8 IBLA 29!) (1972).
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ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

lltpartmtut nf Justtrt
lla!111iugtou. n. Qt. 20530
May 6, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 2782, "To provide for the
reinstatement and validation of United States oil and gas
lease numbered U-0140571, and for other purposes."
The subject lease was terminated by operation of law
on May 1, 1972, for failure to pay rental on time. It is indicated that the rental check was timely prepared for mailing by
the lessee, Monturah Company, on April 28, 1972. As a result
of a breakdown of the lessee's office procedures, however, the
check was not mailed until the due date, May 1, 1972. The
lessee's petition for reinstatement of the lease, under the
provisions of 30 u.s.c. 188(c), was denied by the Department
of the Interior.
The enrolled bill H.R. 2782 would provide for reinstatement of the lease in the lessee's name notwithstanding its termination by the terms of the pertinent statute.
The Department
language or construction
of Justice defers to the
whether this bill should

of Justice has no objection to the
of the enrolled bill. The Department
Department of the Interior as to
receive Executive approval.
Sincerely,

~?a.~
Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Da.te:

Time:

tay 11

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

900am

George Humphre}"S ~..-_ ·c c (for information): Jack Iarsh
Dick arsons~
Jim Cavaaaugh
Friedersdorf~
Ed ~chmu1ts
Ken La .. arusr'Z<__.,
Rober

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

May 11

Time:

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 2782 -

BGl and gas lease reinstatement

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommanda.tiona

_ _ Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

-

X

- For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground Floor West tinq

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you ha.ve a.ny questions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submitting the
ma.teria.l, please
telephone the Staff ~e · y- ·n rr. ·

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

MAY 1 0 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 2782 - Oil and gas lease
reinstatement
Sponsor - Rep. Sisk (D) California

Last Day for Action
May 15, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
Provides for the reinstatement and validation of
United States oil and gas lease no. U-0140571.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior

Disapproval (Veto
Message attached)
Defers to Interior

Department of Justice
Discussion

Under provisions of the Mineral Leasing Act, the
failure to pay the annual rental for an oil and gas
lease on or before its due date results in the automatic termination of the lease. The Secretary of
the Interior has the authority to reinstate such
leases, but only if: (1) the rent was paid within
20 days after the due date; and (2) the Secretary
determines that the failure to pay on time was
"either justifiable or not due to a lack of reasonable diligence on the part of the lessee ••• "
I

In the case of the oil and gas lease cited in the
enrolled bill, Charles s. Pashayan, a partner and
the general manager of the company which held the
lease, issued a check on April 28, 1972, to the

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document
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H.R. 2782 -

Oil and gas lease reinstatement
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Draft Reply

·-·-- Prepare Agendet and Brie£
__x For Your Commcn.ts

___ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground Floor West Wing
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
I return herewith without my approval, H.R. 2782, a bill that
would create an exception to the requirements and procedures of the
Mineral Leasing Act for one particular company.

An oil and gas lease

issued to that company was terminated by operation of the provisions
of section 31 of the Mineral Leasing Act.

This legislation would give

to that company a special benefit that it had no reason to expect.
The lease in question was terminated by operation of law on
May 1, 1972, for failure to pay rental timely.

The issue involved an

interpretation of whether, under the circumstances, the lessee exercised
"due diligence" as required by the statute (30

u.s.c.

188(c)) in attempting

to make this payment or whether its failure was "justifiable".

The lessee's

petition for reinstatement was denied by the Utah State Office on May 16,
1972.

On appeal, the Interior Board of Land Appeals affirmed the decision

of the Utah State Office on May 3, 1973, and again on reconsideration on
October 12, 1973.
Section 31 of the Mineral Leasing Act gives the Secretary of
the Interior the responsibility for determining whether certain stated
criteria have been met and thus, whether a Federal oil and gas lease,
already terminated automatically by operation law, should be reinstated.
In this case, the Secretary determined that criteria in the Mineral

,

Leasing Act for reinstatement had not been met and, by decision setting
forth the reasons therefor, determined that the lease should not be
reinstated.

This decision was consistent with previous decisions on

similar cases involving the same provisions of law.
Thus, H.R. 2782 would, in effect, overrule the Secretary's
decision with respect to this specific case and thereby create an
exception to the procedure that the Congress established to handle
these situations in a uniform manner.
For the foregoing reasons, I do not believe that the situation
addressed by H.R. 2782 is an appropriate case for private legislative
relief afforded by H.R. 2782.

THE WHITE HOUSE
May 1976
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REPORT

No: 94-549

PROVIDING FOR THE REINSTATEMENT AND VALIDATION OF U.S. OIL AND GAS LEASE NO. U-0140571, AND
FOR OTHER PURPOSES

OcTOBER

8, 1975.-0ommitted to the Committee of the Whole House and
ordered to be printed

--------Mr.

HALEY,

:from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the :following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 2782]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 2782) to provide :for the reinstatement and validation o:f U.S. oil and gas lease No. U-0140571, and :for other purposes,
having considered the same, report :favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
PURPOSJ<c

The purpose of H.R. 2782, introduced by Mr. Sisk, is to provide for
the reinstatement and validation of U.S. oil and gas lease No.
U-0140571.
~
BACKGROUND

The lease in question terminated by operation of law on May 1,
1972, :for failure to pay rental timely. At issue is the question of
whether the lessee exercised "due diligence" as required by the statute
(30 U.S.C. 188( c)) in attempting to make this.payment or whether the
failure to make timely payment was justifiable. The determination in
this matter is vested by statute in the Secretary o:f the Interior.
The lessee, l\!Ionturah Co., of Fresno, Calif., has sought review of
the decision. The lessee's petition for reinstatement was denied by the
Utah State Office of the B_ureau of Land Management on May 16,
1972. On appeal, the Intenor Board of Land Appeals affirmed the
decision of the Utah State Office on May 3, 1973, and again on reconsideration on October 12, 1973. The decision of the Interior Board of
Land Appeals was ::tffirmed in Federal Court.
The undisputed -facts of the matter are that the rental check in the
amount of $320 was due in the Utah State Office of the Bureau of
57-007
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2
~_,and Mar::'igement on the ann.iversary date of t;he appellant's lease
Aay 1, 191?, b~tt w~s not recmved .by BLM until May 3, 1972. A:ppell~nt mamtams Uwt normal office procedures were followed m

1ssmng the check which except for the intervention of an unforeseen
illness of an office elerk, would haYe brought about t~mcly delivery o·f
the rental payment, and that he acted m good faith to meet with
diligence re,Iuir·emeuts under the statute.
l<JXPLANATION
. ~Lit 2'~82 would require tl!at the oil and gas lease identified in the
lnh b~\ held not t<? have ternnnated by operation of Jaw and be given
:full force and effect. The term of the lease would be extended to 4
years after the eflective date of the act or Mav 1 197'T whichever is
l:_tter,, <~d s? long there;?fter a~ oil and gas is produc~<~ · ;aying quantitws. lhe Seeretary or Intenor ·would also be reqm
to notify the
last record holder of the lease, within 30 days of enactment of tl1e act,
of the amount ?f rental accrued on the lease and unpaid and the holder
would be reqmred to tender payment of the rental within 30 days of
the receipt of tlw llDtice.
·
It ~s clear fro~n th~ legislativ~ histl?ry of Public Law 91-245 (30
.S.C. 188 (?) ) that .1t was the mtentwn of Congress to allow remstatement of a lease m a case where late payment is due to inadvertency on the part of the lessee. Since the failure to mail the rental
cheek was due to the absence of the J?ail clerk, it is apparent that the
lack of payment was due to such an madvertencv and could therefore
be eonsidered justifiable.
v

SEC'l'ION-BY-Sl<X)'l'ION ANALYSIS
S~etim: 1 sta~es the purpose of the bill, including reinstatement o£
the 1dent1fied ml and gas lease under specified stipulations.

COS'£ AND BUDG}J'r ACT COJHPI,IANCE
No significant Federal expenditures are involved in the enactment of

H.R. 2782, since the legislation merelv contemplates the reinstatement
of an oil and gas lease. ·

.,

IN"l'LATIOKARY IMPACT STATl'IMENT
The sums involved in H.R. 2782 are nominal and will have no inflationary impact.
OvJilRSIGHT STATRIUENT
Other than the normal oversight responsibilities exercised in conjunction with these legislative operations, no recommendations were
submitted to the committPe pursuant to rule X, clause 2(b) (2).
COJ\BUTTEE Rl';COMMENJ)ATION
The Committee on Interi.or and Insular Affairs, by a voice vote, recommends the enactment of H.R. 2782.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORT
The unfavorable report of the Department of the Interior follows:

u.s.

DEPARTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., June 3, 1975.
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY,
.
Ohai1'rfW,n, Committee on Interior and Insular Affa~rs, House of Representatives, lVashington, D.O.
DEAR MB. CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for our views
concerning H.R. 2782, a bill to provide for the reinstatement and
validation of U.S. oil and gas lease No. U-0140571, and for other
purposes.
·we recommend that this bill not be enacted.
H.R. 2782 would require that, notwithstanding any decision to the
contrary made by the Secretary of the Interior or his authorized
representative, the oil and gas lease identified in the bill shall be held
not to have terminated by operation of law but to be in full force and
effect. The term of the lease would be extended to 4 years after the
effective date of the act or May 1, 1977, whichever is later, and so long
thereafter as oil and gas is produced in payin~ quantities. The bill
would also require the Secretary of the InteriOr to notif:r the last
record holder of the lease, within 30 days of enactment of the act, of
the amount of rental accrued on the lease and unpaid. The holder of
the lease would then have 30 days after receipt of such written notice,
to tender payment of said amount of rental.
The lease in question terminated by operation of law on May 1,
1972, for fail~re to pay rental timely. T~e issue in question involves
an interpretatiOn of whether, under the Circumstances, the lessee exercised "due diligence" as required by the statute (30
188 (c))
in attempting to make this payment or whether its failure was justifiable". The statute vested this determination in the Secretary of the
Interior. The Jessee's petition for reinstatement was denied by the
Utah State Office on 1\
16, 1972. On appeal, the Interior Board of
Land Appeals affirmed
decision of the Utah State Office on May 3,
1973, and again on reconsideration on October 12, 1973. We have been
advised that the lessee has sought judicial review of the matter in the
appropriate Federal courts and that the decision of the Interior Board
of Land Appeals has been affirmed.
Attached hereto is a copy 1 of the Interior Board of Land Appeals
decision in the case ( IBLA 72-443). '\Ve recommend against the enactment of this bill because we believe that the matter has had a thorough
review in the appropriate administrative forum and the Federal
courts. We find no reason to alter their resolution of the matter.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
RoYSTON C. HuGHES,

u.s.a.

Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

1
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Attachment

referenced above has been included in the committee file on H.R. 2782.
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Calendar No. 727
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SENATE

{

REPORT
No. 94-769

PROVIDING FOR REINSTATEMENT AND VALIDATION
OF U.S. OIL AND GAS LEASE.

APRIL

29, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. METCALF, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 2782]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was referred the bill (H.R. 2782) to provide for the reinstatement and vaJidation of United States oil and gas lease numbered U-0140571, having
considered the same, reports favorably thereon with out amendment
and recommends that the bill do pass.
I. PuRPOSE
The purpose of H.R. 2782 is to provide for the reinstatement and
validation of United States oil and gas lease numbered U-0140571.
II. BACKGROUND AND NEED
The oil and gas lease in question terminated by operation of law on
May 1, 1972, for failure to pay the rent on time. Under the authority
of the 1970 amendment to the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, ( 30 U.S.C.
Sec. 188 (c)), the Secretary of Interior has authority to reinstate leases
terminated automatically by operation of law under certain circumstances. These are (1) that the rent was paid within 20 days after the
due date and (2) it is shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the
Interior that failure to pay on time was "either justifiable or not due
to a lack of reasonable diligence on the part of the lessee . . . . "
The undisputed facts in this case are that the rental check in the
amount of $320.00 was due in the Utah State Office of the Bureau of
Land Management on May 1, 1972, but it was not received until May 3,
1972. The lessee mailed the payment on May 1, 1972 in Fresno, California. The lessee states that the check was prepared for mailing on
Friday, April28, but was inadvertently left in the office over the week57-010
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3,

end rather than mailed. The lessee :filea a petition for reinstatement
tmder the 1970 Act which was denied by the Bureau of Land<Manageinertt. The BLM decision was affirmed by the Department of Interior's
Board of Land Appeals on May 3, 1973. The lessee has filed a complaint in the Federal District Court in Fresno to seek review of the
administrative decision. This action is currently pending in the Court.
The Interior Department regulations implementing the 1970 Act
state, among other things:
The burden of showing that the failure to pay on or before
the anniversary date was justifiable or not due to lack of reasonable diligence will be on the lessee. Reasonable diligence .
normally requires sending or deliv~ri:ng payments sufficiently
in advance of the anniversary date to account for normal delays in the collection, transmittal, and delivery of the payment. ( 43 CFR 3108.2-1 (c) (2) )
The Committee considered the facts in this situation and concluded
that they justify the relief afforded by H.R. 2782.

effective date of the actor ~fay 1, 1977, .wh,ich~ver is lat~r~ an~ so lo1_1~
thereafter as oil and gas Is produced m paymg quantlt1~s. The bill
~ould B!lso req11ire the ~r;et~ry of the l{lt!'lrlQr to, nQh;fy the last
r~rd holde:vof thele~, wit;hiu 30 d!l!YS of enact~nt of the. act, ot:
th,~ awount. of rental. accruoo. on the le~. and unp~Q.. The h,olde;l' of;
the lease would then have 30 d~ys after,receipt of su.ch writte11; noti((e,;
tp, ten,da.f paorment of said amount of rent;al.
.
'£he. l~atSe in q:uestion terminated. by ope~aho~ of la": on _May 1,
1972, fmr faihLre to pay rentaltiulely. T~e 1ssue m qu,estiOn mvolves
an interpret~ttion of whether, under th0.Clrcu.mstances,the lessee exe,rci~d.· "due dilig~n,ee" as req~red by, the sta.tute. (30 y.s.c. 18~ (c))
in attempting to m,ake this payment. or whether 1ts failure was JUStlfiablte~'. The statute vested t~ determination in the Secre~ary of the
Interior. The lessee's petition for reinstatement was demed by the
Utah. State Otiice onMa.y 16, 19!7,2. On appeal, the Interior Board of
lAnd Ap,peals a.tlirmed the decision of the Utah State Oiice on May a,.,
197'3, and again on reconsideration. on. Qctober; 12, 1973. Wehav*: been,
advised that. the le8!3ee has sought JudiCial :r:e!Jew oftlle ma.t.ter m the
appropriate Federal courts and that the decision. of the InteriOr Board<,
of Land Appeals has been affirmed.
Attached hereto .is a copy of the Interior Boa,rd of ~and Appea;ls
decision in the ca.&e ( IBLA. 72.-443). We recmnmend agaiW;Jt the enact.,
ment of this bill be~ use we believe that the matt~ has had a thorough
review in the acppropriate administrative f<irum and the Federal
e{mrts. We find nQ reason to alter their resolution of the matter.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that tl~ere is no
objection to the prese:ntation of this report from the standpomt of the
administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
RoYsToN C. HuGHEs,
A8aistant Secretary of the Interior.

III. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
Hearings were held by the Co'mmittee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House of Representatives on July 10, 1975. H.R. 2782
was passed by the House of Representatives on October 21, 1975.
IV. COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION
The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in ilpen business
meeting, on April 28, 1976, by unanimous vote of a quorum present,
recommended that the Senate pass H.R. 2782 without amendment.
V. CosT AND BUDGETARY CoNSIDERATIONS
In accordance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970, the Committee provides the following estimates of cost:
No additional Federal expenditures are involved in the enactment
of H.R. 2782.
VI. ExECUTIVE CoMMUNICATION

u.s. DEPARTIIENT

OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
lVashington, D.O., June 3, l975.

Hon .•JAl\IES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and !1UJular Atfai1'8, House of Repre8entatives, lVa8hington, D.O.
DEAR lb. CHAIRl\IAN: This responds to your request for our views
concerning H.R. 2782, a bill to provide for the reinstatement and validation of U.S. oil and gas lease No. U-0140571, and for other purposes.
\Ye recommend that this bill not be enacted.
H.R. 2782 would require that, notwithstanding any decision to the
contrary made by the Secretary of the Interior or his authorized
· representative, the oil ·and gas lease identified in the bill shall' be held
not to have tenninated by operation of law but to be in full force and
effect. 'I~he term of the lease ,,;ould be extended to 4 years after the
S.R. 769

u.s.
IBLA 72-443

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS,
INTERIOR BoARD O:f LAND Al.>PEALS,
Arlington, V aJ.
MONTURAH COMPANY
Decided May 3, 1973

Appeal from a decision of the Utah State Office, Bureau of Land.
Management, denying the reinstatement of oil and gas lease U-0140571
terminated by operation of law for failure to pay the annual rental ou
or before the anniversay date.
.
Affirmed.
Oil and Gas Leases: Reinstatement-Oil and Gas Leases: Rentals
An oil and gas lease terminated by operation of. law for fail~
ure to ·timely pay the advance rentals can only be remsta~ed when
the lessee shows that his failure to pay the rent;al on or prior to the
anniversary date was justifiable or not due to a lack of reasonable
diligence.
Appearances: Charles S. Pashayan, Esq., for appellant.
S.R. 769
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OPINION

BY

MR. HENRIQUES

Monturah Company appeals from 'a ·decision of the Utah State
Office refusing to grant the reinstat~mellt of its oil :and gas lease,
U-0140571, terminated by operation of law for failure to pay the
annual rental on or before the due 'da·te. · '·.
The •rental was due on or before May 1, 1972. It was not received
until May 3, 1972. Thus, under the provisions of section 31 of the
Mineral Leasing Act, 30 U.S.C. § 188, the lease terminated by operation of law. The envelope in which the payment was sent was postmarked May 1, 1972, the due date, in Fresno, California. Although
originally, appellant contended that the payment was sent earlier, it
now concedes that in point of fact the rental was not mailed until the
due date.
J.t is dear, therefore, that reasonable diligence was not shown by
appellant, and the major issue in this ease is whether the :llailure to
timely pay the advance rental was "justifiable" within the meaning of
section 31 of the Mineral Leasing Act, as discussed in Louis Samuel,
8 IBLA 268 (1972), and R. G. Price, 8 IBLA 290 (19'72).
In order to decide this issue, a review of the factual construct of the
case is in order. At the direction of the managing officer of the Mor:turah Company a check in payment of the lease was prepared on April.
28, 1972. The envelope contaming this check was correctly addressed
to the Bureau of Land Management, Salt Lake City, Utah, and placed
in the out box for mailing. The office clerk in charge of the mail pickup
was not at work on that day, however, as she had suffered an injury
to her shoulder the J?r.evious ~wening. The ~ail clerk's s~pervisor wa~i
on that day, supervismg an mventory at different premises. The ma1 ·
clerk's supervisor was advised on the morning of the 28th of the clerk's
injury, at which point he called ·the office to advise them that the mail
clerk would not be at work and ''to make certain her duties were fulfilled." The envelope, however, was not posted on April 28, a Friday.
This fact of nonmailing was not discovered until Monday, May 1, the
duedate.
·
Appellant contends that these circumstances make its failure to
timely pay the annual rental "justifiahle." We disagree. It is admitted
that the responsible officer of the company knew that the mail .clerk
was absent, and further that he specrfically directed someone else to
perform her duties. The duties, however, were neglected. Appellant is
in no stronger position than if the assigned mail clerk had inadvertently neglected to collect the mail while at work. As this Board declared in Loui8 Samuel, 8upra, when it was discussing the scope of the
reinstrutement provisions of section 31, as they relate to the meaning
of the word "justifiable" as used in the statute: "What is clearly not
covered are cases of forgetfulness, simple inadvertence or ignorance of
the regulations***."
Companies are not held to a higher standard of diligence by the
mere fact of bheir corporate structure. But by the same token, they cannot hide behind the bulk and complexity of their organizations, so as
to make "justifiable" for them actions which would not be held to be
justifiable for individual lessees.
.
.
.
We note that the dissent emphasizes at length that various statements werE} made under penalty of perjury. The inference is that this
S.R. 769
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Board should accept them as true. In fact, we do. The decision in this
case is premised not on a doubt of the veracity of appellant's repre-·
sentatives, but rather on the basis that, accepting as true all of their
statements, the failure to timely pay the annual rental was not
"justifiable."
· The dissent also misreads the "reasoha'ble diligence" requirement as
spelled out both in 43 CFR 3108.2-1 (c) and Loui8 Samuel, 8Upra. The
regulation states that:
Reasonable diligence normally requires sending or delivering
payments sufficiently in advance of the anniversary date to account for normal delays in the collection, transmittal and delivery
of the payment.
In Loui8 Samuel, Bupra, this Board declared :
The effect of this new regulation is that when lessees can show
that they mailed the payment in sufficient time so that in the normal course of events it would be received on or prior to the due·
date, they may be granted reinstatement provided that they make
timely application as required by the statute.
·
!d. at273.
The dissent quotes Loui8 Samuel, 8upra, to the effect that " [ t]he
meaning of 'reasonable diligence' is 'what action a reasonably diligent
person would take.'" The full sentence reads "Indeed, the reasonable.
diligence requirement is primarily an objective test dependent not
upon the perBonal Bituation of the leBsee, but upon what action a
reasonably diligent person would take." I d. at 273 (emphasis added).
\Vhat it means is that the simple question to be answered in any case
to determine whether "reasonable diligence" has been shown is whether
the lessee mailed the payment in sufficient time so that in the normal
course of events the payment would be timely received. This is the
interpretation that has consistently boon followed by the Department.
See e.g., R. G. Price, supra; Oharle8 E. ReynoldB, 9 IBLA 300 (1973);
John Rusiniak, 10 IBLA 74 (1973); JYirB. Oharle8 H. Blake, 10 IBLA
175 (1973).
Thus, the factors which the dissent discuses have no bearing on the
issue of reasonable diligence but are instead relevant to a determination
of whether the failure to exercise due diligence can be deemed "justifiable." For the reasons discussed above, we do not feel that the failure
can be deemed "justifiable" within the meaning of section 31 of the
Mineral Leasing Act.
Accordingly, pursuant to the authority delegated to the Board of
Land Appeals by the Secretary of the Interior, 43 C.F.R. 4.1, the decision appealed from is affirmed.
DouGLAS E. HENRIQUES, Member.
I concur:
MARTIN RITvo, M mnber.
I dissent:
ANNE PoiNDEXTER LEwis, Member.
Anne Poindexter Lewis, dissenting.
For the reasons stated below, I would accept the late payment CJf
rental herein under the exception provided for in the Mineral Leasing

' ..
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.Act, 30
§ 188{c)' and would reinsta.te oil IID.d. ~s lw.~ u~
0140571.
The record shows that the rental was, du,e on. o;r. before, l\la,y, 1~ 1972:"
It was in fad. postmarked May 1 and was received on May 3, 1972.
Charles S. Pashayan, a partner and the general manager of appil·
lant company, filed a signed statement. dAted No¥t~mber 27, 19.72~ declaring the following under penalty of_ perjury.: ':f~ree related corp~
:rations, including appellan~, ha':'e busmess .actrv1t1-e~~ a.t o:tte address,
565 Broadway, Fresno, Cahforma, a!ld durmg .Apnl a:ttd May 1972,
there were approximately 127 full-time employees _employed by the
two corporations other than appellant. On Apnl 28, 1972, Mr.
Pashayan drew and signed a check to the Bureau.of Land Management for the payme~t of the 19?.2--,1973-rent,. c.,.I;tec~ no. 1747, in the
amount of $320. He mstructed h1s secretary, W rnme M. Burns, that
the check was to he mailed forthwith. The policy of the office was. that
all checks and correspondence would be mailed on the day written.
April 28 was a Fridav. Sometime after Monday, May 1, he became
aware that Celeste Mattos, the girl whose duty it was to pick up the
mails had injured her shoulder on the evening of April 27 and was
not at work on April 28. In a separate similar signed statement dated
November 28, 1972. Mr. Pashayan declared he deposited $1000 to the
account of appellant company on April 28 so that there would be suticient funds to cover the check for rental.
Winnie M. Burns in a signed declaration under penalty of perjury,
dated November 27, 1972, stated: She was secretary to Mr. Pashayan
and as such drew all the checks for him on the company, and on
April 28, she remembered drawing a check for $320 to BLM for the
payment of :rent due May 1, 19~2. She prepared and addr~ed an envelope and placed the check in 1t, and placed the envelope m the outoutgoing mailbox. The standard procedure 'yas that letters would be
picked up an~ run throut->h the eostage machme on the day she placed
the envelope m the outgomg ma1l. After May 1, she found out t~at the
mail girl, Celeste Mattos, had sprained. her shoulder the eyemng of
April 27 and, unknown to Ms. Burns, someone else was put m charge
of the mail. Ms. Burns was never instructed by anyone to hold the
check.
Celeste Mattos under penalty of perjury, in a written statement
dated November 27, 1972, said: During the month of April1972 and
until about October 1972, one of her duties was to pick _up all the ~a~l
that was to be mailed, put it through the postage machme, and ma1l1t
the same day. During the evening of April 27, she sprained her
shoulder and went to St. Agnes Hospital for emergency treatment and
next returned to work on May 4.
'Villiam C. Kerr in a signed written statement dated November 28,
19i2 under penalt~ of perjury, declared: He is the office manager of
two ~elated corporations at the ~am~ address as ~ppellant, and _;hat as
such, he installed the office routme m effect Apnl and May 19 t2. The
mail was to be picked up by Celeste Mattos between 4 and 4 :15 p.m.,
put through the postage mettlr, and mailed that day. On April 28, ~le
spent the entire day in the warehouse taking inventory and was not m
appellant's office at 565 Br<?R~way! Fresno, California. Ear:lY. on April
28, he received a call adv1s1ng h1m Celeste Mattos· had mJnred he.r

shoulder and would not be at work. He called the office and told them
Mattos would not be at work and advised them to make certain her
duties were filled. He was not aware until after May 1 that all the mail
was not handled pursuant to established office procedure. He has attempted to find out why the letter to BLM was not mailed according to
usual office procedure, which would have been April 28. The only conclusion he can arrive at is that in view of Celeste :Mattos' emergency
absence the established office procedure broke dmvn.
Louis Sarrvuel, 8 IBLA 268 (1972), interprets the here involved section of the Mineral Leasing Act, supra, thus : The meaning of "reasonable diligence" is "what action a reasonably diligent person would
take." ".Tustifiable" means "a limited number of cases where, owing to.
factors ordinarily outside of the individual's control, the reasonable
diligence test could not be met."
In the instant case, I believe the appellant met the definition of
"reasonable diligence" set forth in the Sam1~el case. 1 Moreover, I do"
not agree with Samuel that "justifiable" means only factors outside
an individual's control, such as earthquake, fire, etc., and thus is an
overly rigid and stdngent test. Rather, I believe, "justifiable" is something akin to "reasonable diligence," and is a bona fide, sufficient, reasonable excuse for the failure to send the rental timely. Appellant
made every reasonable effort to mail the check but an unforeseen and
even unknown breakdown in its office procedures prevented the timelymailing of the check. Therefore, its failure to send the rental timely, in
my opinion, was also "justifiable." I further repeat here the thought
expressed in the dissent in Louis J. Patla, 10 IBLA 127 (1973), in
which I joined. This is the concept that the section of the Mineral:
Leasing Act at 30 U.S.C. § 188 (c) was intended to be remedial and for.
the benefit of lessees.
Therefore, it should be given a liberal construction. See Attiw v,.
Robinson, 155 F. Supp, 592 (D.C. Mont. 1957) ; see also 3 SUTHER,
LAND, STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION§ 5701 (1943). Of. Lance
v. Udall, Civil No. 1864-N, ,January 23, 1968 (D.C. Nev.).
In conclusion I believe that the representatives of appellant in the.
present case acted as reasonably diligent persons would act and, further.
that its failure to send in the rental timely was justifiable in the sense
that there was a reasonable, bona fide. sufficient excuse for the delav.
Accordingly, I would reinstate the lease.

u.s.c.

s.R.769
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VII. CnAYGEs IN EXISTING LAw
In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, the Committee notes that no changes in exist,
ing law are made by H.R. 2782.
·
l

SeeR. G. Price, 8 IBLA 290 (1972).
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S.H. 769

H. R. 2782

JFUntty,fourth <!ongrtss of tht llnittd ~tatts of 2lmtrira
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy·six

an act
To provide for the reinstatement and validation of United States oil and gas
lease numbered U-0140571, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, notwithstanding any decision to the contrary heretofore made by the Secretary of
the Interior of the United States or his authorized agents or representatives, United Stwtes oi1 and gas lease numbered U-0140571 shall
be held not to have terminated by operation of law or otherwise on
May 1, 1972, but shall be deemed to be in full force and effect and the
term of said lease extended from May 1, 1972, to :four years after the
effective dwte of this Act, or to M'ay 1, 1977, whichever is }ater, and so
long thereafter as oil or gas is produced in paving quantities: Provided, That within thirty days after the recei:pt written notice from
the Secretary of the Interior of the amount of rental then accrued to
the United States under said lease and unpaid, which notice shall be
given by the Secretary within thirty days after the effective date of
this Aot, the last record holder of said lease, Monturah Company,
doing business in Fresno, California, its successors or assigns, shall
tender payment of said amount o:f rental.

of

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
Presiderat of the Senate.

May 14, 1976
Office of the \ihite House Press Secretary

NOTICE TO THE PRESS

The President has signed H.R. 2782--0il and Gas Lease Reinstatement
This bill provides for the reinstatement and validation of United
States oil and gas lease No. U-0140571.
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Dear Mr. Dintetor:
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Pleaae let the President lave reports aa1
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